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NEW QUESTION: 1
You have a database for a banking system. The database has two tables named tblDepositAcct
and tblLoanAcct that store deposit and loan accounts, respectively. Both tables contain the
following columns:
You need to determine the total number of customers who have only deposit accounts.
Which Transact-SQL statement should you run?
A. Option A
B. Option C
C. Option E
D. Option G
E. Option D
F. Option F
G. Option H
H. Option B
Answer: F
Explanation:
Explanation
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/sql/t-sql/language-elements/set-operators-except-and-inter
sect-transact-sql?view

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which of the following protocols allows for secure transfer of files? (Select TWO).
A. SNMP
B. TFTP
C. SCP
D. SFTP
E. ICMP
Answer: C,D
Explanation:
Standard FTP is a protocol often used to move files between one system and another either
over the Internet or within private networks. SFTP is a secured alternative to standard FTP.
Secure Copy Protocol (SCP) is a secure file-transfer facility based on SSH and Remote Copy
Protocol (RCP).

NEW QUESTION: 3
You are designing an Azure we app. You plan to deploy the web app to the Europe Azure region
and the West Europe region.
You need to recommend a solution for the web app. The solution must the following
requirements:
Users must always access the web app form the North region, unless the region fails.
The web app must be available to users if an Azure region is unavailable.
Deployment costs must be minimized.
What should you include in the recommendation? To answer, select the appropriate options in
the area.
NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.
Answer:
Explanation:
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